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A rnold Lunn loved the mountains and treated them with respect.
Because his father, Sir Henry, was an early tour operator, he spent

much of his boyhood in mountain resorts. One of his earliest memories, at
the age of four, was watching the Baer Hotel in Grindelwald go up in flames.
A grown-up tried to prevent him watching the tragedy but at that age he
was gripped by it. He was looking forward to seeing the charred remains of
his nanny's boyfriend who was working in the hotel's kitchen, and he felt
quite cheated afterwards when he discovered that the man had escaped
unharmed.

The experience taught him however, the indifference of the mountains to
man's safety and he was later to write:

The Eiger, insolently preening its snows in the blood-red haze of
the catastrophe really gripped me with fear. The mountains bind us by
their very superiority to suffering. The unrelenting callousness that
hurls the boulders down the gully in which we are pinned appeals to
our primitive imaginations.

But his fear did not stop him wanting to learn more about the mountains.
At the age of six he read his first book and it was Whymper's Scrambles
Amongst the Alps. He read and reread Martin Conway's The Alpsfrom End to
End, and when he was at school at Harrow he borrowed the Alpine Journals
volume by volume. He never wanted, like other small boys, to be a soldier
or engine driver. Life for him began and ended with the mountains.

At the Grindelwald chalet he and his brother Hugh found a length of
clothes line about 20ft long and an ancient pickaxe with which they practised
climbing on a steepish slope of earth, grass and rocks, which they called
Hill Difficulty. Arnold started a diary in August 1898 when he was ten and
it logs his first climb - of the Brevent. It gives the height of the mountain,
the height at the start of the climb, the height climbed and that he climbed
with his father and brother Hugh. He went on keeping the diary on and off
for six years. On 2 September1904 he recorded that he took his mother and
brother Brian with him up the Faulhorn in five hours. His only regret was
that the mist rising from the valley obscured the view.

This early enthusiasm taught him useful lessons. Later he wrote:
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Perhaps we learnt more about rock climbing from casual scrambles
on the minor rock summits than we should have learnt on bigger
expeditions between guides. At least we learnt to walk. When my
brother was seven and I was nine, we climbed in the same day the
Faulhorn, the Rothhorn and the Simelihorn, 7,000ft of climbing. Four
years later we walked over the Greater Scheidegg to Meiringen before
lunch and returned the same way in the afternoon to Grindelwald: 30
miles and some 8,OOOft of climbing in the day.
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His respect for the power of the mountains and their total disregard of
the safety of man was brought home to him personally in 1909. He was
staying in Wales while researching a book. Good climbing was close at
hand and, out one day alone, a great block of rock up which he was making
his way broke off from the mountain and crashed down, with him clinging
to it. As a result he suffered a broken leg which remained an open wound
for years and was always two inches shorter than the other one. It was this
which probably changed his career from mountaineering and ski racirIg to
organising ski races.

In 1914 he tried to enlist but was rejected by the army because of his
injured leg, but irI 1916 he was sent out to Switzerland to look after prisoners
of war. These were English and French soldiers captured by the Germans
and imprisoned in Germany who, because of illness, were sent to
Switzerland and irIterned irI Miirren, Montana, and Chateau d'Oex. Arnold,
accustomed to working for his father's clients, sorted out their accommo
dation and food, dealt with hoteliers and doctors, set up classes to teach
them languages, woodwork, and typing and even occasionally took them
skiirIg.

It was irI 1917, with Joseph Knubel, that he achieved the fIrst ski ascent
of the Dom - the highest mountairI wholly in Switzerland. The mountairI
had been climbed before on foot but this time they were determined to
make ski tracks to the very top. They set out on 16 June, with a porter to
carry Lunn's skis. As he rested at the Festi Hut on the way up, Lunn reflected
that from no poirIt in the Alps can the Weisshorn be more beautiful. They
started next mornirIg at Sam and cut the fIrst ski track to the summit of the
Dom at 11.30am. Lunn was trying out new short skis, not unlike the
'compacts' produced much later. The Ski Club of Great Britain has one
used by him on that expedition. It is only about Sft long - Arnold was a
good 6ft tall - and there is a hole in the tip so that it could be hauled up
among rocks.

After the war Arnold spent a lot of time encouragirIg the world to race
downhill rather than cross-country. In 1910 his father had persuaded the
Swiss resorts to keep their mountain railways open in wirIter. Until then
they had run only in summer but Sir Henry knew that his clients would
enjoy using them and Arnold soon realised what fun it was to be carried up
the mountairI and race down.
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Until that time, the Scandinavians were in charge of racing - after all
they had used skis to get about in winter for thousands of years, while
people living in the Alps would come down to the valleys in winter, where
skis were not necessary. When the International Ski Federation was founded
in 1924 the president and vice-president were both Scandinavians and
competition was officially organised on Nordic lines - cross-country and
jumping. Unofficial downhill races had of course been run by minors in
California and Australia; Mathias Zdarsky had organised slaloms at his
Lilienfeld School, mostly judged on style, and occasional downhills were
run in the Alps, but major ISF races were run only on Nordic lines.

When Arnold Lunn wanted downhill and slalom to be officially
recognised he was told that this was because the British were too weak to
ski cross-country and too cowardly to jump. The suspicion was that Arnold
wanted to introduce downhill racing because it meant less effort for British
skiers taking holidays in the Alps. The Norwegians rather resented his
interference, asking how he would like it if Eskimos tried to alter the rules
of cricket. 'It might be a good thing and result in fewer draws,' was his
reply. Again when they pointed out that their countrymen were born on
skis he just said that that must make it very difficult for their midwives.

Meanwhile he had arranged for the 1921 British national championships
to include downhill and slalom. They were the first national championships
in the world to do so. Even the Alpine countries did not include downhill
events in their national championships for several years. Here was the start
of the downhill, held above Miirren. The racers all set off together in what
was called a 'geschmozzle start'.

Battling with the authorities to get downhill accepted, Arnold still spent
a lot of his time writing or working for his father in mountain resorts. In
May 1924 with WaIter Amstutz, Willy Richardet and Fritz Amacher he
made a first ski ascent of the Eiger via the Eigerjoch, and WaIter Amstutz
took a photo of him on the summit. He was still in great pain from his
damaged leg but he managed to ignore that.

One of Arnold's lifelong obsessions was to climb to the top of Mont
Blanc. Though he tried hard this always evaded him. His wife, Lady Mabel,
did not really approve of him climbing as he got older but in 1956 when he
was 68, she happened to leave him in Murren while she went to London
for a nephew's wedding. Carefully Arnold wrote five letters, dated at
reasonable intervals and telling her how he was getting on with a book at
Murren. He left them to be posted there and set off for Chamonix. With
Camille Tournier, a famous guide, he climbed 1500m to a hut on the Tete
Rousse. He confessed afterwards that five hours of climbing was all that he
could manage. Then the weather broke and the attempt had to be
abandoned. The press, however, had learnt about the failed attempt. So on
the same day that Lady Mabel received a letter from Switzerland
complaining that life was dull in Murren but he was getting on well with
his writing, she read in the papers that bad weather had prevented his climb.
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Happily, he was invited in 1963 by Edgar Couttaz of Chamonix to be
carried by helicopter to the summit of Mont Blanc. It moved him to some
great prose:

I felt as if I were flying not only through space but through time,
airborne back to the mountains of my youth. Shortly after taking off,
the first slope down which I had slid and tumbled on ski appeared
below. The Aiguille du Tour, my first peak, rose above a shoulder of
the Bn':vent and then in swift succession the mountains of memory
occupied the eastern sky, the beloved Oberland, the Combin, the last
mountain which I had climbed with two legs of the same length, the
Dent Blanche, the first painful return to the High Alps after my smash
and then, as the helicopter turned towards the east, the Gouter, the
last peak I shall ever climb on my legs.

Now at last the haunting sense of failure, which the sight of Mont
Blanc has evoked in me since my check on the Gouter, will be mitigated
by the modified satisfaction of having at least set foot on the summit.

Arnold would, I am sure, be pleased to know that he was the subject of a
talk at the Alpine Club, which he always held in high regard. Unfortunately
the Club did not at first return the compliment. In those days prospective
members could be blackballed by one in ten members voting against them
and he was blackballed several times. The fact that his father was in trade
was not acceptable to the Alpine Club in the early years of the century.

By 1921 he tried again. He was then President of the Federal Council of
British Ski Clubs - the top job in skiing at that time - but he was still not
considered acceptable. Among Arnold's papers which are held at
Georgetown University in Washington, there is a polite but firm letter
written on 4 December 1921 by Captain Farrar, the most recent former
President of the Alpine Club. He wrote: 'The objection to you entering the
Club is that the membership might possibly be used by you or your company
as a kind of advertisement. I am quite willing to believe that you would not
yourself do this but it would be very difficult to bind a company.' Lunn
wrote back, refuting this but to no avail.

Happily, in 1937, proposed by Lord Schuster and seconded by Leo Amery,
Arnold was finally accepted. At the first meeting which he attended, the
system of balloting members was abolished. He promptly congratulated
the Club on 'opening the stable door when the steed was in'. In 1961 he
was very proud to be made an Honorary Member.

One of the best books he ever wrote was A Century of Mountaineering
commissioned by the Swiss Foundation for Alpine Research as a centenary
tribute to the Alpine Club in 1957. It gives a great deal of information
about the club as well as of the British mountaineers who had achieved so
mJlch.
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I was lucky to work for Arnold as assistant to the British Ski Year Book
from 1964 until his death in 1974, so perhaps I may add a personal note.
During that time my life was never dull. He had a great propensity to stir
up the whole office so that what was a tidy layout of papers when he arrived
was a maelstrom by the time he left.

Arnold's ability to concentrate completely on whatever obsessed him at
the time meant that he was totally unaware of normal interruptions. He
called it being not absent-minded but 'present-minded' and was also the
method by which he contrived to ignore the constant pain of his broken
leg. It led, of course, to the stories so often told of himwearing two ties
because he had forgotten that he had put on the fIrst one. Clothes were
always a problem and in pre-war days, when men packed evening clothes
with their ski clothes, he often appeared in his ski trousers for dinner because
he had worn his evening trousers to ski through wet snow during the day.

A story I enjoy is that on his 70th birthday he was being given a celebratory
dinner with his friends, the von Almens and Othmar Gurtner, at the Hotel
du Lac in Interlaken. Halfway through dinner he was called away to the
telephone and after a lively debate he returned to another table and picked
up the menu. Fortunately the head waiter noticed and reminded him that
as he had already had his fIrst course with his friends, he might like to
return to them for the rest of the meal.

There were three major subjects which occupied his mind. The fIrst was
making the slalom a true test of speed while skiing down an unfamiliar
slope through trees. He would not like the modern slalom when racers
study the course before the start, follow the same track and bash the poles
out of the way with padded legs and arms. You just cannot do that with
trees. His downhill races gave competitors the problem of rmding the
quickest way down an open mountainside. With Hannes Schneider of St
Anton he made the Arlberg-Kandahar races such a successful combination
of slalom and downhill that they became the top event of the season.

Shamateurism was important to him. I do not think he would object to
today's big money prizes for that is open professionalism. But he disliked
some racers being sponsored by their nations or equipment suppliers, so
that real amateurs had to compete against racers who were able to spend
all their time in training.

He hated totalitarianism and fought against Fascists, Communists and
Nazis. This did not mean, however, that he disliked Italians, Russians,
Spaniards or Germans. On the contrary he had very good friends among
them and after the fIrst and second world wars he insisted on them being
reinstated as Honorary Members of the Ski Club.

I have not talked about the religious side of his life. At the end of his life
he said to a television crew that religion had been more important in his
life than skiing. He had written as many books on religion as on skiing and
it was difficult when I was preparing for him to come into the Ski Club, to
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know whether it would be Catholicism or ski-racing which would be the
subject of the day. But that is another story.

When, in 1938, the British ski team wanted to tell him that Hannes
Schneider had been imprisoned by the Nazis, they knew only that he was
in Rome. So they addressed the message to 'Arno1d Lunn, care of the Pope'
and it reached him without delay.

He was a great controversialist and when talking to him you could not
just say the first thing that came into your head; you had to be able to
justify it. But he was sympathetic when I forgot to do what he had asked 
just shaking his head and saying with a twinkle in his eye that he could not
understand how anyone could forget things.

Finally, may I say that I was lucky to be working at the Ski Club of Great
Britain when the Alpine Club left its prestigious home in South Aud1ey
Street and came for a while to our top floor at Eaton Square. The Ski Club
gained enormously from the help given by the Alpine Club, especially by
your expert librarians. And I am glad that the links between the clubs remain.
Margaret Ecc1estone invited our library committee to visit you here and, of
course, we are lucky at present to have the benefit of the same President 
Alan Blackshaw. May we continue to work together in this, the International
Year of Mountains 2002.

This article is based on a lecture given by Elisabeth Hussey to the Alpine Club on
8 January 2002.



5J. Arnold Lunn during the first ski ascent of the Eiger in 1924. (Waiter Amstutz) (P216)
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